Book Display Widgets…
Show off your library’s collection with eye-catching display widgets.

Visible
- Put Book Display Widgets on your library’s home page, blog or catalog.
- Post to Facebook or feature a permanent and interactive display on your library’s Facebook page.
- Post to Twitter, Pinterest and Tumblr, and feature on your email newsletter.
- Feature on digital signage systems.

Powerful
- Fill with popular titles, new titles, series, awards or tags—they update automatically.
- Fill your widget with titles from a web page, RSS feed or list of ISBNs.
- Feature journals or videos by ISSN or UPC.
- Link directly into your catalog pages.
- Show detailed book information, including summary and publication date.
- Annotate to add your own notes and comments into the widget.

Flexible
- Customize your widgets, including full CSS support.
- Relentlessly tested across every browser and system.
- Mobile-responsive.
- Track and report widget views and clicks.

Beautiful
- Choose from many attractive preset styles.
- Create switchable “multi-widgets.”
- Use cover images from Syndetics Solutions, the most comprehensive and global cover source, or add your own.

... Everywhere
Put Book Display Widgets everywhere your library wants to be seen.

Post to Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and more

Styles for every occasion